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The Toronto WorldOR SALEI9IV Warehouse Space For Rant
MSSIDKNTIAL LOT 

11» per foot.
— or I.rndhoret and Vin» Arenuca. 

m* lie" fret. Deolrabte location.
H. H WILLIAMS * CO. 

viu Street Boot,

Il f 
tinFRONT ST.,

TONG
Three thousand square feet, heated. Freight 
hoist, excellent shipping facilities.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King Street East.

ORTH SIDE, BETWEEN 
AND SCOTT STS.2 l

6J00
ifMain MM. Main StW.
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APRIL 30 1919Easterly winds; fair and mild; showers 
by night._________________________________ WEDNESDAY MOfiNiNG IVOL. XXXIX.—No. 14,049 TWO CENTSIBS:
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i A GRAVE HOUR FOR THE WORLD 

AND VERY GRAVE FOR ITALY
YEARS! IS EXONERATED 

FROM SHARING CHARGE
t
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- ATLANTIC FLIGHT; Jo
t :oSk William Meredith Sums 

Up Investigation of License 
Department,
Evidence of Detective W.

Government and the Press. f-V Premier Orlando, Before
Chamber of Deputies, De
clares His Country’s Claims 
Are So Just That Inter
national Treaties Should Be 
Set Aside for Them—Must 
Preserve Calm and Serenity

Orlando Will Not Return 
For Signing of Peace Treaty

The Meredith commission has 
finished its Investigation of the On
tario temperance act. The written 
report to be presented may or may 
not trench upon the state of politics 
connected with the liquor question 
a ltd need not in that or any other 
respect be anticipated. But this is' 
the time to remind the public con
cerning rights of the press which the 
commission has questioned. The 
position of the press under whatever 
government may exist in British 
countries has been too long estab
lished and is too well recognized to 
bo Canvassed at this time of day 
upon so ragged an issue as the ad
ministration of the O.T.A. It is not 
even a case where the press may 
necessarily plead that it stands with 
the people at its back and the gov-

>w
Discounting Six Thousand Metal Workers 

Involved by Employers* 
Refusal.

Aviators May Wait Till Full 
Moon Brings Favorable 

Flying Conditions.

awith 
lindard 
Inches . 

tickets, 
l 98c. ,

I

'Duncan. V !Paris, April yi.—Ambassador Page 
telegraphed front Rome today that me 
had gathered from Premier Orlando 
In a long conference Monday that the 
premier did not intend to return to 
Paris for the signing of the peace 
treaty. The premier expressed regret 
that the time was so short before th«* 
arrival of the Germans. This was only 
one of the disturbing complications 
presented by the Italian situation as 
the time approaches for the delivery 
of the peace treaty to the Germans.

The Italian premier, the telegram 
from Ambassador Page added, felt that 
his action either way would have ser
ious consequences, but it was prefer
able to have trouble without Italy, 
rather than from within Italy, because 
tbe present state of public feeling In

Italy would not justify the signing of 
a treaty which did not Include Italian 
aspirations.

Ambassador Page said be had taken 
steps to have the Italian authorities 
suppress manifestations against Pres
ident Wilshn. As a result one of the 
principal demonstrations in Rome was 
given up.

Should Premier Orlando not return 
for the signing of the treaty. It would 
give the situation a more serious as
pect than the departure of the Italian 
delegation as the allies would be re
quired to take final action without the 
participation of Italy.

While there is every desire to avoid 
this result, the Indications are that t« >. 
allies will proceed with tbe signing if 
Italy decides to withhold participation.

;

RAILROADS AFFECTEDALL WAS IN READINESSAfter sitting three weeks to hear evl-
■ fence, Sir William Meredith, who was 
| «pointed commissioner to investigate 
I the charges made against John A. 
I Mjgarst, chief license inspector, by 

I H. Hartley Dewart, K.C., in the legls- 
I jgtore, yesterday promulgated his find-
■ tag, in which he completely exonerated 
I Mr. Ayearst from the charge that he 
I had shared in the profits of prriaie

Transportation May Be Held- 
Up From Coast 

to Coast.

Australian Says That if Rival 
Hops Off, He Will 

Start Also.

.Rome, April 29.—The chamber of 
deputies tonight voted confidence In i 
the cabinet by a count of 382 to 40, 
the latter votes being cast by aerial- 
lets.

P
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Rome. April 29.—Admitting that the 
world situation at the present is 
grave,, and for Italy “very grave," and 
that it was the duty of Italy to “pre
serve the greatest calm and serenity.” 
Signor Orlando, the . Italian premier, 
today delivered his expected address 
to the chamber of deputies concern
ing the peace conference at Paris.

“The principal duty in this grave 
hour for the world, and very grave 
for Italy," said Signor Orlando, “is to 
preserve the greatest calm and ser
enity.

"This statement aims to be only an 
impartial declaration of facts, so that 
parliament may have all the elements 
necessary to pass judgment on the 
work of the government, and of the 
Italian delegation at the peace con
ference. as well as on the situation 
created by the last painful events.

“I think it opportune to recall brief
ly the attitude of the Italian delega
tion in that phase of the negotiations 
which began about the middle of 
March. At that time the preparatory 
work was finished, and a program for 
definite deliberation had to be decided 
upon. Questions concerning peace with 
Germany were given precedence, but 
it was agreed that those regarding 
Italy should follow immediately.’ 

Founded on Just Ressens. 
Premier Orlando said that Italy be

lieved that her claims were founded 
on such high reasons for justice and 
right that any international treaty or 
agreement should be set aside so that 
they might be accepted.

He admitted that he received on 
April 14. the American memorandum 
dealing with the Adriatic question, 
and added that until that time he 
had always been assured that the 
American delegation had not reached 
any definite conclusion regarding 
Italy.

There was certainly divergence of 
views between the two governments 
(Italy and the U.S.) but never did E 
believe that such differences were ir
reconcilable. Several times I insist
ed that the program of the Italian 
territories wias based on principles 
which were an integral part of the 
Italian government."

Hurt Every Italian Hsart 
Following Premier Orlando, Profes

sor Luigi Luzzatti. as spokesman for 
the majority in the chamber, declared 
that the allies had never rewarded 
Italy's sacrifices as they deserved to 
be rewarded. Italy's restoration, he 
added, ought at least to be equal to 
that of the other allies.

, The speaker said President ‘Will- 
son’s message had hurt every Italian 
heart and that the chamber must give 

action by priests dressed In their a firm and clear reply which would 
vestments and carrying crucifixes. ! constitute a renewed expression of Its

j confidence in the government 
to have 1 “Too much blood has been shed and 

1 too many sacrifices, both for the 
i present and for the future, have we 
I made'1, continued Prof. Luzzatti. “for 
us not to be entitled to the demand 
that our sons along the Adriatic shall 
be able to feel themselves under the 
protection of their longed lor mother
land.”

The The speaker again declared that It 
was the duty of all the deputies to 
rally round the government.

Deputy Turati, the official leader of 
the Socialist party, declared that the 
Socialists would not only be defenders 
of the sacred right of self-determin- 

liome, which accommodates i ation in the case of Flume, but also of 
fifteen children of members of the the equally sacred right of révolu - 
Red Guard, has an administration of tionary Russia.
eight persons, and over this admin- “For the same reason.” continued 
Istration there Is a committee com-'
-.-'sed of twelve other persons.

By an almost unanimous vote, 
some 1700 machinists assembled at a 
special meeting - hi Tqassey Hall last 
night decided to go on strike for bet
ter pay, shorter hours, overtime rates, 
and bettered general working condi
tions on Maty 1, 1919. This action by 
District 46 of ^he International As
sociation dt Machinists last night 
brought to a crisis the unsettled" labor 
condition which has been prevailing in 
the general metal trade of the city 
for some time. i

When polled, the strike vote shewed 
that 97.2 per' cent, of tbe votes cast 
called for an immediate strike unless

St. John’s, Nfld.. April 29.—With an
other sudden change to bad weather. {par*
the start of the transatlantic flight 
of Harry Hawker, Australian, and 
Capt. Frederick P. Raynham, his Brit
ish rival, has been postponed to some

1*
..fetectlves. ■ ■,

The commissioner after listening to 
^ McKay, K.C.. w’ho appeared for 
Hartley xDewart. did not give I .ou is 
Monahan, counsel for the Inspector, a 
fegnee to nuke a statement, saying at 
ithe‘same time, “1 will not hear you.
‘Mr. Monahan. I have arrived at my 
conclusions. , ,

I * “I may say here 1 think the evidence 
dots no* snow that there was any 
agreement ever entered into with Mr.
{dyearsl -hat he ; hould share in the 
money which Hinch and, Solomon re
ceived from the Duncan Detective 
Agency. It is established to,my satis
faction that ‘here never was any hope 
or expectation on the part of Mr.
Ayearst to share in the money, and I 
think that there never was any agree - - 
ment that he should so share.”

; 1 Further, said the commissioner in his 
fading, there was an offer by Solomon 
to give Mr. Ayearst one-third of the 
tnoaey, which wae proved. It was also 
proven, however, that Ayearst refused 

i take any part of the money. "I 
ive no d'ubt.” said Sir William, “that 
le statement is true that he refused to 
k« the money."

Nothing Singular.
In regard to the special" account, on 

FS which Mr. McKay laid so much stress
I in his summing up, the commissioner 
I said he found nothing singular in the 
I money being deposited in this way. The 
|g-commissioner accepted the story told

m. by Solomon that the money had been 
I handed to Mr. Ayearst for two rea- 

sons: one that it was intended that 
the money was to be kept together and 

U should be divided up. The other 
Moon was that if Hinch got Ills

a—i money he might go away and ruin the . , 1,
case against the conductors, which IIn his own day governments did not,

IJ Solomon had worked up. "The money as is now done even in Ontario, em-
II i was dep sited with Ayearst without

;

i .*

:
efnment In front. There is not the
slightest need to refer to legal pre- time from two days to a fortnight

hence, when the full moon may bring 
hoped-for flying conditions.

Out of a clear sky at brèakfast 
time, a stiff easterly and .northeast
erly wind swept down this section of 
the Newfoundland coast, bringing rain 
in its wake, to make another of the 
raw, dismal days which have kept 'the 
aviators In bondage.

The most optimistic predictions call 
for at least 48 hours’ continuation of 
present conditions, and altho both fil
ers and their crews held themselves 
in readiness for a “hop off" during 
the early morning, by mid-afternoon 
all hope for an immediate shift in the 

!wlnd was abandoned, and the hangars 
were deserted.

Capt, Raynham. coming from a long 
conference vt ith meteorological 
perts, expressed the opinion that 
probably three days would elapse be
fore there Is an Improvement In the 
weather here. Reports from ships in 
the eastern Atlantic within a hundred 
miles or eo of shore were favorable, 
however, and the storm in England is 
blowing Itself away.

Both Start, or Neither.
Capt. Charles W. F. Morgan, Rayn- 

ham’s navigator, said tonight that 
-heir Martlnsyde would not be held in 
port because of a slight rainstorm 
alone, and Capt. MaoKenzle Grieve, 
Hawker’s navigator, announced that, 
bad weather or- good, "if the Martin- 
syde goes, we -go, too.”

Anticipating a double start in the 
race, Major Arthur Partridge, referee, 
this morning announced the appoint
ment of Capt. J. F. Campbell, alde- 

The publicity agent de-camp to Governor Sir Alexander 
Harris, as assistant referee to offlei-

official if he can be trusted to give the 8tart of one of the sea"
facts only to the press, or if he acts The'prospect of continued delay In
in acco dance with the frank re- the start of the Hawker and Rayn- 
mlnder of Mr. Helps of what the ham planes has brought to the fore 
press itself shou.d be. talk of the United States navy’s nt-

If any part of the press enters tempt to fiy,it8 n. c. craft from this 
into close alliance with any great coagt
political party that part of the press Two American naval radio opera- 
ioses much of its influence, for the tor8 aPe reported to be 0n the way
public desires the press to «Present here t0 joln the British Royal Air
‘ts„ v‘fw's and wlshes and does not Force meteorologist. Nothing has been
deHght in manifest advocacy on be- geen 0( any American naval vessels
ha’f, of Prxnh in these writers, however, and nothing 

The public danger fiom the pub . deflnlte has been heard here of the 
licity agents of government 1» that navy-a plan for the Btart of lts niere. 
they are pa'd for party work and, Hawker received a cable message 
be ong to the partj, oiganizat on., today, telling of an offer of a British 
rather than to the public or civ L manufacturer to add $10.000 to the 

by some of service' „M,r' He'ps $50,000 prize of The London Daily
One ma£ "eH be eonte,nt,if hre,a*io"® Mail for the overseas flight.

—- », . , une with the press are just; and by just _____________________
I Methodist Holding a high position at ! he means that “communications from

the Wesley Buildings stated to The i gove-rnmerit upon matters respecting j
1 World yesterday afternoon that the I wblch the public may fairly claim
1 il,..,.,,, . . .... ! information should be imparted and
« “1&t millionaires and their as- ■ even the motives of government

«éclates were reported to be organiz- ! should sometimes be communicated." 
teg an agitation in the

I
cedents. The very' handbooks com
piled for the guidance of persons 
engaged in public affairs, govern
ment officials and legal advisers lay 
down all the rules of policy and 
practice.

The foremost of such text books is 
that by Arthur Helps of the British 
public service, a man who In a most 
useful lifetime held offices of the 
highest responsibility himself and 
who was acknowledged to have spe
cial Insight into the working of of
ficial life under*.the c-rown to such 
ai. extent that all serious questions 
of this nature were referred to him. 
His book on government should be 
studied by untrained ministers, 
deputy ministers and departmental 
commissioners whose inexperience is 
apt to bring them, and thru them the 
government, into conflict with public 
right.

Mr. Helps informs those in charge 
of government and administration 
that In the very fact of things the 

.press must have in general the op
portunity of commencing the discus
sion of public affairs and of gaining 

' V.,- public ear in the first instance.

vBILL TO AUTHORIZEnd. -

i !

mg. i

the demands which were presented to 
the employers about a month ago 
were met immediately. The meeting 
was attended >y delegates from out- 
of-town lodges, 
tricts the Toronto lodge’s action will 
have great significance in determining 
their future action in making this a 
province-wideiÿtrike.

All the other allied trade unions of 
the city, among whom are the pat
ternmakers, electrical workers, sheet 
metal workers, molders, coremakers, 
boilermakers. blacksmiths, metal 
polishers, and others of the same ilk, 
will take the same action as the ma
chinists did at meeting of their own. 
The vote at Massey pall last night 
was for the Toronto machinists only, 
but strike votes will be taken today 
by Kingston. Ottawa, and Brantford, 
while other towns will follow In due 
course. It jiudorslood, however, 
that the plumbers and steamfltters 
are not going out.

Determined to Win.
The determination of the men to 

win out was evidenced at. the con
clusion of the meeting last night, 
,when one of the officials of the union 
stated to the press : “If we are out 
for ten days we will bring out every 
machinist on the railroads handling 
transportation, from coast to coast.” 
This statement lsf"based on the fact

Page 4, Column 5).

Presented in Commons—To Con
trol Aerial Navigation and 

Jssue Licenses.
’

bod- !:
on whose home dis-1iare Ottawa, April 29.—In the house this 

afternoon, Hon. A. K. Maclean pre
sented the government bill to author
ize the' appointment of an air board 
for the control of aeronautics in 
Canada. The board is to consist of 
not less than five -nor more than seven 
members. It will be appointed by the 
governor-in-council. The chairman 
wili be a minister of , the crown, and 
the departments of naval service and 
of militia will each be represented.

Generally speaking, the board will 
supervise all matters connected with 
aeronautics. It will study the devcloo-, 
ment of aeronautics in Canada and 
other countries, and undertake such 
technical research as may be requir
ed. It wi',1 construct and maintain all 
government aerodromes and air sta
tions. It will investigate all proposals 
for the institution of commercial air 
services within, or partly within, pan
ada or the limits of the territory wat
ers of Canada- The board will also 
draft for the approval of the gover- 
nor-in-council such regulations as 
may be necessary for the control of 
aeronautics.

ex-

I

4
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PHIEST-lEO IMPS :
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£
ploy officials who are called "pub
licity agents." 
of a government may be

;
(Concluded on Page 7. Column 3).

a useful

■STELE Bolshevist Paper Says They Are 
Known as the “Regiments 

of Christ.”
I

■ I
(Concluded on Pilots’ Licenses.

It is further proposed to give to the 
air board certain powers of regu‘ation 
and control over aerial navigation, 
and to that end it will be entitled to 
license pilots and all other persons 
engaged in the navigation of air craft 
Provision is made for suspension and 
revocation of licenses. There will be 
registration and licensing algo of air
craft. air dromes and air stations.

The air board will lay down con
ditions under which air craft may be 
used for carrying mall, ’goods and pas
sengers, and will bo empowered to 
licenses commercial services.

Mr. Maclean added that the estab
lishment of such a board was con- 

1 sldered the best means- at the present

WINNIPEG FACING ■Archangel, April 29.—According to 
the Bolshevik official newspaper, The 
Moscow Izvestia, there have appear
ed recently in the ranks of the army 
of Admiral Kolchak on 
front, special regiments,
"Regiments of Christ.” 
paper says the regiments are led in

LABOR TIE-UP
Millionaires Start Winnipeg, April 29.—Winnipeg is 

facing grave Industrial» unrest, and 
May Day may witness a complete tie- 
up at street railway service, police and 
fire departments, Und thirteen build
ing trades—affecting about 5000 men 
altogèther. The increasing cost of liv
ing, it is stated, has caused organized 
labor in almost every trade and indus
try to demand Increased pay, and 
there is a tendency to insist,'on ohort- 

„ , er hours and the “closed shop.”
Benin April 29.—Georç Ledehour, j strenuous efforts are being made to i time of securing control over airserv- 

the Socialist Democratic leader, and > effect settlements, but little prog, ess : lces After a trial it might be found 
Herr Baemlg, a Socialist editor, will j ;s being made. that further legislation would be ne--
be placed on trial May 19 for alleged ‘ _____ ' '“ cessary.
complicity in the recent disorders In BRITISH MAILS. The bill was read a first time.
Berlin. ____

The next British and foreign letter 
matl will close at the General Postoffice, 
as follows:

Regular ordinary mail, 6 a.m., Friday.
May 2, 1319.

.Supplementary letter mail, 11 
Friday. May 2, 1919.

Regular registered mail, 12 midnight.
Thursday, May 1. 1913.

Supplementary registered mail, 10 a.m.,
Friday, May 2. 1919.

Campaign 
Against Platform From Van- Ithe eastern 

known as 
The news-

I!couver to Halifax.
I » -

Methodists plutocrats are organizing 
*n anti-socialist campaign, according 

f to Information received
file general conference officers.

: :

I
These troops are reported 
shown extraordinary braver)-.

Other Bolshevik 
that at a meeting of the

' WILL TRY LEDEBOUR. newspapers say 
executive

committee of the Moscow Soviet it 
was shown that the expenses of the 
soviet have aggregated ’ 1,808,000,000 
rubles, while the income of the soviet 
was only 710,000,000' rubies, 
newspapers assert that 100,000,000 
rubles have been expended on the 
maintenance of children of the Red 
Guards, and that the cost of distri
buting this sum amounted to 20,000,- 
000 rubles.

One

i:s Hero is the rule in full that ap-_ . . Methodist , ........................
Church from Halifax to Vanoo,„ o. i plies to the issue between The World «auren from Halifax to Vancouver I ^nd th<, ,0ntario government over the

Homer case: IJ* -toeinst the socialist, platform adopted.
■ ®* the general conference at Hamil-
! lon- This is èxpected to manifest it- 

*clf at the annual conference meet
ings which will begin next month. A 
hot fight ,over the social reform pro
nouncement is assured. «The fact thn4 
pir Joseph Fla-vellc lMrely escaped 
defeat in the election of lay represenr 
tatives in the general conference is 
duoted as an indication that the To
ronto conference will stand by Rev.
®r. Chown, Rev. Dr. T. Albert Moore 
and other advanced general confer
ence officers in Upholding the finding 

Q ‘“dt co-operation and. not competition 
t Mould be the governing principle in 
||. anadlan Industry. ]t was because

, Very f(ice Fellow. asked that information be disclosed
I . #ro- Parsons eyas described at the to which the public was entitled;

Methodist -offices as “a very nice fel- tbat the information was refused
'ow- But the expression was also and that The World exhausted all
uwd that | a poor drunkard was better other means of getting at it than

I a rich profiteer.. directly from the government, that
, Rev- Dr. W. Creighton ridicules the what Mr. Helps would call the "sjp-
*“«a that the principles in which the jster” aspect of the Homer case
®igh and mighty captains of industry obtruded Itself. The British govern - Paris, April 29.—No settlement of sovereignty, and if adopted/ wpuld
among the Methodists make their for- rnent official adviser is even more the Klaochau question was reached Put *nto effect the terms of the. secret
tunes are above criticism. Dr. Creigh- frank in a general way when he at the iengthy conference held today agreements forced upon her hy'Jap
*°n said “The gospel refuses to be declares that the tendency to shut . . -T. . Hoping to Reach Compromiser
confined witlfiri narrow ecclesiastical out the public from information between Baron Makino and X iscount While the situation is difficulty' the
barriers, but reechos out. to touch makes for a bureaucracy. That is Chinda and the council of three, and premiers are endeavoring to arrange
commerce and industry, legislation undoubtedly how the license com- a member of the Japanese delegation a compromise whereby the German
*ud politics, and .concerns Itself with missioners and the Hearst govern- said he did not know whether an- possessions in China will be 'formally
*11 that concerns the well-being of our ment acted in the Homer case. The 4>ther conference would be held to- turned over to Japan, with provisions
te®e. it demands the right for the ! world was rude’.y refused informa- morrow. Insuring their return to China iff the
9°or man to live respectably, it con- ! tion and it did not hesitate to remind Kiaochau is now rivaling Fiurne league of nations under Just condl-
Ç4mg itself with his hours' of labor, .v, government what sinister lnrer- as a peace stumbling block, and is at- *
“§ conditions and its wages, and tv enccs might in consequence be trading much attention. The Chinese The ..session ended late this Pifter-

so no! as a matter of mercy, but drawn Mr J D. Flavelle said he | proposition to let Japan keep Kiao- noon without feny decision on either
divine justice." I wa8 Allied upon to report only to his I chau and the former German con- the Japanese qr Belgian questiohs.

I jf b|a minister demanded a I cessions for one year under pledge to The financial experts-of the United
(Attorney- , turn them back, upon China’s reim- States and Fèmce were called in 

of : bursement of Japan for the cost of while the Belgian delegates were he
re- ! capturing Tsingtaof' has been un- lng heard regarding the necessity of

earlier payment to them of their 
share of <the reparations. The dis
cussion was left unfinished.

The Reuter correspondent says he 
learns from Belgian delegation circles 
that the situation in Belgium la so 
serious that unless financial aid is re
ceived from the allies it may be im

possible for thus Belgian delegates to 
' sign the peace! treaty.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. RUMOR THAT KEMP 
WILL SOON RESIGN

office 
do so

■That the government 
when it can with propriety 
should disclose at an early date 
those facts, motives and objeçts 
respecting which it feels that .If 
the public knew all, - the public 
would probably be on its side. Of’ 
course. This could not be done in 
any government where the pro
ceedings are of a sinister kind.
but the government
country [England] is so honestly - 
administered and with so much 
ogre for the public welfare that 
It could often afford to act in this 
open and . candid manner.

The World had

Steamer. At From
Alenas..................New York ... St. Xazaire
Marker.................New York  Rotterdam
Amsteidijk......... New York .........Rotterdam
Krooniand...........New York ... St. Nazaire
Hellig Olav......... New York :. ..Copenhagen
Agamemnon... .New York ................. Brest
Suriname... .L. .New York ... St. Nazaire

a.m..
I-4
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Also Reason for Believing 
Reorganization of Cabinet

I(Concluded on Page 4. Column 6),KIAOCHAU COLONY IS PROVING 
ANOTHER PEACE OBSTRUCTION

Iof this
ifWill Take Place.

THE SITUATION IN EUROPE; 'Ottawa, April 29.—The Journal to- j j 
day says:

The Associated Press issues the fol- allied and ossocytled powers would 
lowing: proceed to the signing of the treaty.

With everything virtually in read- notwithstanding Italy’s non-parttcipa- 
ineas for the handing over of tlhe tion.
peace treaty to the Germans at Ver- The main German delegates are now 
sallies, fire Italian situation looms large due at Versailles, but It is probable 
as an impediment in the way of un- that the peace treaty will not be de- 
onimous agreement on the part of the llvered to them until Friday, as on 
entente and associated governments, the previous day. "May Day,” a 24- 

The situation In Italy still remains hour strike which will dlslvate trans
crit! cat, the people demanding the ful- portation and communications is on 
filment of the claims of the Italian j the program of the kdror- unions, 
delegates to Flume and tbe Dalmatian 1 The council of three conferred thru- 
coast and islands. So tense Is the : out- Tuesday with Baron Makino and 
situation that Vittorio Orlando, the i Viscount Chinda of the Japanese del- 
I tali an premier, at a conference with : ega-tion with reference to Kiao-chau- 
Thomas Nelson Page, the American and with tbe Belgian delegates who 
ambassador to Italy, left Mr. Page i are pressing for the payment of their 
with the understanding that the pre- ! share of the reparations, owing to the 
mier did not intend to return to Paris i stringent financial situation in Bel- v 
for the signihg of the peace treaty, i gium. Ko definite decision on either 

Great demonstrations have been j question was reached. * .
held In Italy to demand the, realiza- , The British peace delegation has 
tion of Italy's aspirations, and Freni- . given out its views with regardât© 
ier Orlando gave the ambassador the I tiiat section of the covenant or the. 
impression that, owing to the critical | league of nations dealing with the 
situation and the fact that the prem- 1 Monroe doctrine. It is declared that

the Monroe doctrine and similar un
derstandings “have shown themselves 
In history to be not instruments of 
national ambition, but guarantees of 

"peace." It is expressly stated that the 
Monroe doctrine “has become an in
ternational understanding."

It is reported that the first meeting 
of the league of nations protoaibiy will 
he held in the Wlhite House at Wash
ington in October of the present year, 
with Woodrow WHson presiding*

ilSir Edward Kemp, who, according 
to cable despatches, has left Eng
land for Canada, and will be in Ot
tawa within ten days, will -not, It is 
understood, return overseas. The 
reason advanced for this is thatjx(iis 
work in London, where he has t>ei}n 
overseas minister of militia. Is com
pleted..

Sir Edward’s return to parliament 
is awaited with considerable interest, 
as he is expected to take the first 
opportunity,to reply to the vast deal 
of criticism' that has been levelled 
against Argyle House and his" ad
ministration generally.

In Time for Budget.
Incidentally, Sir Edward will be 

home in time to take part in the de
bate on the budget, and .In this con- 

, nectlon It is Interesting to note that 
he is a minister and a protectionist.

There are rumors that 
ward’s return will shortly be fol
lowed by his retirement from the 
ministry, but this, of course, is en
tirely lacking in confirmation.

There is reason for believing, how- 
that when Sir Robert Borden

Chinese and Japanese Demands Conflict and 
Council of Three Finds it Hard to 

Reconcile Them. *. ..

i -
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Sir Ed-;■

u minister
report and his minis 
General Lucas), after

*tteiuionln»Cer\ C|°' •Wislli y?Ur ceived ^""report* which he considered [ favorably received by the Japanese.
jZ huts InS, he "norih Yo?nte saUstocWry! that was all he required . The Japanese are willing to agree 

, «t Xdow we wifi show hafs by or that wai required of him. to the return of Kiaochau but upon
4 «eth famous makers as Dunlan Hill- The, holding and closing of the the condition that they retain the port

nt,. 8teUon Christy an^ Heath” as commission is the answer to this of Tsingtao. and the right to co-
»«li as our speciai nne of Canadian bureaucratic attitude. The Worid operate with the Chinese in the oper-
^ at U 755peclal une or <-‘lnaalan defer8 anatvB,g of the work of the ation of the German-owned railways
-Tten’t fofig'ct Dineen's is the place ! commission itself, pending the issu- and mines in* Shantung Province, 
ctf, raln and spring overcoats. Din* ! a nee of. Commissioner Mereaith e The Chinese maintain that the 
<6n=- HO Yon sc tit. | written A port. Japanese., proposals threaten Chinas

DINEEN’S WINDOWS period let's action either in going to Ver
sailles or remaining away from the 
peace conference .would have " serious 

it would-" be preferable

Ï
ever,
returns from Paris there will be a 
general reorganization of the cab
inet and that Sir Edward, who has 
had four years of strenuous work, 
may be one of those affected toy the 
changes.

Sir Arthur Cufrie, it is under
stood, will remain in England until 
all the troops are home. , v

-onsequences- 
to have the trouble come from with
out Italy rather than from within the 
Igl&gdanAHPHn

A desnatch from Paris says that 
while the non-return of Orlando 
would give the situation a more ser
ious aspect than did the departure of 
the Italian delegation from Paris, the
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SENDS AN ENVOY 
TO SEE ORLANDO

Premier Lloyd George WiU Advise 
Against Inclusion of Fuane 

Under Italian Control

Paris, April 29.—The British 
prime minister has again inter
vened in the Ital.an s.tuation 
by send.ng one of his trusted/ 
associates to communicate per
sonally with Premier Orlando at 
Rome.

While the desire is to concil
iate Signor Orlando, yet 
premier is advised against the 
Inclusion of Flume under Ital
ian control, as likely to make a 
settlement difficult if not im
possible.

The person bearing the

the

moe-
e -ier of the .As

quith cabinet with Mr. Lloyd 
George.
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